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ABSTRACT
 
adult residents living within a group home setting were investigated. A sample of38
 
adult consumers residing at 10 different residential care facilities were surveyed. All
 
staff had been working with consumersfor more then one year. Interviews were
 
conducted with primary care providers or administrators ofeach residential care
 
facility. The survey contained 18 questions that were both consumer and facility
 
specific. These questions looked at each consumers current levels ofsupport during
 
leisure/recreation. Results indicated that group home resident consumers experienced
 
a greater percentage ofpaid support during leisure/recreational activities as opposed
 
to natural or non-paid support. The majority ofthe paid support was provided by the
 
primary care provider while the majority ofnon-paid support was provided bythe
 
consumer's mother or father.
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Introduction
 
One ofthe major problems that families ofdisabled people and disabled people in
 
generalface,is the fact that they do not fit into the mainstream ofsociety. Asthis
 
mainstream becomes more complex,the disabled segmentofour population begins to feel
 
isolated. Paid support seemsto help meetthe social needs of the disabled, yet one must
 
vmderstand that paid support is financially costly and often temporary.
 
Most often the mainstream ofsociety is only accessible to individual with
 
disabilities when various kinds ofsupport are provided. Thenon-disabled ofour
 
population can access and interact within their community and society with little or no
 
support. Whenthe non-disabled provide supportto the disabled members oftheir
 
communitytwo things happen. Onethe non-disabled populationleamsto react to some
 
ofthe needsofthe disabled members oftheir community. Also the nomdisabled
 
community gain insight into some ofthe demandsoftheir community which make it hard
 
for the disabled communityto function. The second thing that occurs is that the disabled
 
membersofthe communityleam to interact and relate to people,places and things within
 
their community.
 
Various kinds ofsupport,paid or natural,facilitate and empowerthe disabled
 
segmentofoiir population to interact in a non-disabled world. Once this interaction
 
occurs disabled people and their familiesfeelempowered and are less isolated. With
 
support,people with various kinds ofdisabilities can live, work and play within their
 
conmiunitiesjust as their non-handicapped peers.
 
General Statement ofThe Problem
 
Residential Care Facilities and Group Homesin general greatly depend upon paid
 
staffto meetthe needsofthe consumer/resident. WhUe paid support or staffsupport can
 
often meet the basic needsofthe eonsumer,this support does have limitations. Support
 
that is dependent upon compensation is often restrictive in nature,time limited and lacks a
 
natural or normalpsychological presence.
 
In the non-disabled world people often give and receive supportfor reasons other
 
then financial compensation. There often is a naturalmix ofsupport between paid and
 
impaid support. Friends help friends because ofthe bonds offriendship. Family members
 
often help each other because they care. Support ofthis nature is less restrictive than paid
 
support. This kind ofsupport can increase the bondsoffriendship and add to the caring
 
nature offamily life.
 
It seems logicalthat ifresidents ofa group home were to experience supportthat
 
is both paid and natural,these resident's needs would be better met by the care facility.
 
Asresidents grow within this environment ofdualsupportthe aspect ofnatural support
 
would foster and grow. That natural way is by doing things together that bond and hold
 
each others interest. Also the support provider leams aboutthe various interest Ofthe
 
residents. Asthis naturalsupport grows,so doesthe experiences ofthe residents. These
 
experiences could become more natural or normalin nature,asthey more closely
 
approximate the non-disabled world. The assumption being that the non-disabled world is
 
a bench mark used to define normal within this context.
 
The goalofthis report will be to look at the types ofsupportfound in a sample of
 
group homes. The primaryfocus will beto look at the ratio ofpaid to unpaid support. A
 
Secondary interest will be to look at the degree ofpre-support interest or presenence of
 
interest that both the support provider and resident/consumer have in natural support
 
involvement. Another focus ofinterest will be to look at who is currentlyproviding
 
support both paid and impaid. Still another focus ofthis project will be to examine group
 
homes policies and philosophies regarding the concept ofnaturalsupports. The last focus
 
The data collected for this project will be taken from arandom sample ofgroup
 
homeslocated in the high desert area ofSouthern Galifomia. The overall goalofthis
 
concepts ofnatural supports and normalization. With thisunderstanding professionals will
 
be better equipped to help the consumer/resident or stiideht develop better and longer
 
lasting^ natural supports. The only hope for the disabled membersofour coihniunity to
 
live a normal existence is when they leam to develop better and longer lasting natural
 
support systems.
 
Review ofThe Literature
 
Introduction
 
The purpose ofthis chapter will be to examine the hterature related to the concept
 
ofnaturalsupport as it apphesto group home residents. This Hterature review will
 
emphasize the use ofthe naturalsupport conceptfor meeting residents',aka consumers
 
leisure and recreational needs. To this end,the paper begins with an explanation ofthe
 
natural supports paradigm.
 
The explanation is followed bya briefexamination ofthe characteristics and
 
features ofthe group home setting. The final section ofthe paper explores appheation of
 
the naturalsupport modelto meeting the leisure and recreational needsofdisabled group
 
hpnie residents.
 
Natural Supports Concept
 
Aecording to SrnuU(1989),health care for disabled people living in group home
 
settings is currently undergoing a paradigm shift. Specifically,the field is moving away
 
fi-om the medical model with its rehance on special services delivered by highly paid and
 
credentialed professions in a fairly segregated service setting toward a system that(wMle
 
maintaining responsiveness to individual needs)uses community resourcesto supply a
 
wide array ofsupportiveservices.
 
This new paradigm has been referred to by Nisbet(1992)asthe concept of
 
"natural supports" which is based onthe imderstanding that relying on typical people and
 
environments enhancesthe potentialfor inclusion more effectively than relying on
 
speeiaUzed services and personnel. In other words,inclusion ofthe disabled is a
 
pivotal feature ofthe natural supports concept as is rehance on eornmunity resources.
 
Aecording to Nisbet(1992),the natural support modelis one that begins with the
 
notion of"circles ofsupport." These circles consist ofthose people in ^individual's life
 
who supply some type ofsupport,e.g.family,friends,classmates,churchmates,
 
coworkers,neighbors,hospital or group home staff,and so forth. One postulate ofthe
 
nattfral suppiort ihodel is that one or more menihers ofthese circles ofsupport can be used
 
for ptupdsesofseryice deUvery. For example,Agosta(1989)reports that the family
 
system can be used in several wayssuch as helpers in securing funding resourcesfor the
 
health care setting in which their relatives live. Families can also act as a recreational
 
resource for group home staffand other group home residents. Families can help to
 
support leisure or recreational activities by doing such things as organizing regular outings
 
or planmg some within-home recreational activities in which both disabled and non-

disabled can participate together.
 
(1994)who state that individuals(be they disabled or non-disabled)exist within a
 
constellation ofsupport systems asshownin Figure 1. With the person at the center,
 
these support circles expand outward in a series ofconcentric rings.
 
The first support circle consists ofthe resources offamily and friends;this is the
 
support circle or system with which the individual is generally the mostintimate. The
 
supports"such asthose supportive activities and resources provided or supplied by co­
workers,colleagues,and neighbors.
 
The next circle ofsupport consists ofgeneric services or those resources that
 
everyone uses. This could consist ofsuch services as public transportation,the family
 
doctor,job income,etc. Finally,there are specialized seiwices supplied by paid and
 
licensed personnelto meet very specific health care needs.
 
Figure 1. Circle ofSupport as described by Lmckasson and Spitalnik(1994)
 
Figure 1. Circle ofSupport as described by Luckasson Spitalnik(1994)
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A subset ofpeople needing at least some very specialized services consist ofpeople who,
 
because oftheir disabilities(mental retardation,cerebral palsy,etc.)live in group home
 
settings. In the next section ofthis paper,background is provided to the discussion of
 
natural supports through review ofthe literature dealing with the nature ofthe group
 
Group Home Setting
 
According to Munson(1989),group homes can vary considerably in terms of
 
their staff. Some homes house only a very few people, perhaps three or four individuals
 
while other homes might house as many as fifteen to twenty individuals or more. Munson
 
reports that the size and the training/schooling ofstaffin the group home setting will often
 
states that most staffmembers will be paraprofessionals and volunteers. In the larger
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conimunity stafifoperate together to provide residents with supportive services associated
 
with the particular circle ofsupport in which they belong.
 
Issacs,and Hofifinan(1977)provide an excellent example ofhow interaction
 
between piaid and pfofeSsioinal staffand vdluhteer staffcan operate asasupportfor a
 
disabled person. In this regard,the authors present a case study ofa bPy who,through
 
supportive interaction, was able to leave the Jewish Family and Children's group home for
 
adolescent boys. According to the authors,his ability to finally live independent ofthe
 
Jewish Family and Cliildren's home wasthe result ofsuccessful interactions between the
 
hoy's caseworker and a volunteer on staffat the home. Specifically, Issacs and Hoffman
 
(1977)state that:
 
"Thoughthe volunteer wasofa different age,background,and sex,a helping
 
relationship developed,and the volunteer was able to provide guidance to the boy,
 
keeping in touch with him(natural support) long after he left the home.
 
Communication between the boy and the caseworkerfaded, but the volunteer
 
maintained contact with the case worker for continuing guidance and infbnnation
 
purposes, (p.366)
 
Whatcan be seenfrom et. al's(1977)discussion is that had the home not relied on
 
community members or naturalsupports,it is likely that the boy would not have obtained
 
all ofthe services he needed to be able to leave the home and to remain in the community
 
once he did leave.
 
Additionalinsights into the group home setting were provided by Mowbray,
 
Greenfield and Freddolino(1992). Intheir study,the authors focused on thirty group
 
homes with a total oftwo-hiuidred fifty-three residents with higher staffing levels.
 
Data was collected Ifom case managers,residents,and home staffto assess residents'
 
functioning,services and treatments provided,and the environment ofthe home. The
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findings were examined in termsofadequacy and appropriateness ofthe care provided in
 
the home,using accepted guidelines. Resulfs ofthe study indicated that there are aspects
 
ofa homelike environment,(emotionalsupport froih staff, and skill-development
 
activities) within the larger group homes. Howeyer,an institutionalfocus wasnone the
 
less prevalent,along with limited rehabilitation and socialization activities. Nonetheless,
 
residents expressed high levels ofsatisfaction with the group home setting even whenthe
 
group home had more thenfour resident ifthe staflBng levels were high..
 
What Mowbray,Greenfield and Freddolino's(1992)study suggests is that despite
 
the adequacy ofcare provided in group home settings,there is an additional kind of
 
support that is needed. This support rids residents ofthe kind ofsterile and bleak focus
 
that comes with institutionalization according to Mowbray,Greenfield and Freddolino's
 
(1992). One method ofdealing with this problem is the concept ofnatural support which
 
is structured to make group home residents feel hke they are part ofthe regular
 
commvinity within which all people reside.
 
Application ofNatural Support Conceptto Leisure/Recreational Activities
 
ofDisabled Living m Group Home Settings. Blaney and Freud(1994)have noted that
 
one ofthe key characteristics ofthe naturalsupport concept is that those with disabilities
 
be increasingly included within the social life oftheir communities. The authors,state,
 
achieving inclusion in the community's recreational and leisure activities is imperative for
 
the social weli-being ofdisabled group home residents.
 
Blaney and Freud(1994),conclude that natural support concept as applied to
 
leisure and recreationalactivities rests onthree basic assumptions. These assumptions are:
 
1)recreational activity enhances self-esteem and competencies, 2)the community can be
 
defined as a site for recreational activity that provides a richer and more enjoyable
 
environmentthan doesa segregated setting,3)participation ofthe disabled in a
 
CGnmunity leisiire/recreational setting will spontaneously lead to the formation ofpersonal
 
relationships and membership roles.
 
Moreover,Blaney and Freud(1994)report that work with disabled individuals in
 
terms ofincluding them in cornmunity leisure and recreational activitieshas been
 
associated with several positive Outcomesfor handicapped individuals. These outcomes
 
include: (1) increased self-esteem; (2)developmetit ofnew interests and activities;and
 
(3) development of enhancemeint ofpersonal competencies.
 
Asto how to accomplish inclusion ofthe disabled in the recreational life ofthe
 
community,Blaney and Freud(1994)recommend three strategies. First,there must be
 
advocacy and mOiiitormg pfocedures to make sure that,in their planning stages, all
 
community and recreational buUdings mclude adaptiye environmental design and
 
teclmology. If buildings that are already Constructed do not have adaptive designs and
 
technology,directors ofthese centers should be encouraged to incorporate these features.
 
A second strategy for use in applying the natural supports conceptto meeting the
 
leisure/recreational needs ofthe disabled is the use ofboth paid and volunteer staffto
 
provide transportation. These personnelcan also provide oii-site assistance. Finally,
 
inclusion ofthe disabled in recreationalactmties ofthe communitycan be donethrough
 
educational efforts. Specifically,staffand other personnel working at local
 
recreatipnaFleisure settings should be trained to provide both help to the disabled and
 
encourage them to interact with non-disabled participants in leisure/recreational activities.
 
Disabled adults come in all ages. In this regard.Bowder and Cooper (1994) has
 
discussed natural support as it applies to the leisure opportunities ofolder adults with
 
mentalretardation who are hving in group homes. The authors note that for older adults
 
with mentalretardation,obtaining inclusive leisure opportunities can be impeded by
 
changes in health and social status,limited access to the community,underdeveloped
 
leisure skills, and the need for support to participate in age appropriate leisure
 
recreational opportunities.
 
However,these challenges can be overcome through support for inclusion in the
 
varied leisure opportunities generally available for older adults. Asan example, BrOwder
 
and Cooper(1994) describe the Case ofa sixty-five-year-old, nonverbal,severely
 
retarded man with an interest in a water exercise program. Staffin the home where the
 
man lived enrolled him in a conununity program providing this type ofexercise and helped
 
him cope with the changing exercises and class dynamics.
 
Summarv
 
This section presented a discussion ofthe concept ofnaturalsupportsfor people
 
with disabilities who five in group home environments. Not only wasthe concept
 
delineated and discussed,the natureofthe group home setting was also described.
 
Finally,the review presented a number ofstudies illustrating how the natural support
 
concept could be Used to facilitate the leisure/recreational activities ofgroup home
 
residents in a manner that included them in the local community rather than relegating
 
themto segregated activities.
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Research Questions
 
The priihary purpose ofthis research will be to see ifnatural supportsexist during
 
leisure/recreational activities for developmentally delayed adults who live in residential
 
care facihties located in the High Desert area ofCalifornia. Three variables will be
 
addressed during this study. The first variable will be the degree ofinterest in involvement
 
by the person or persons providing supportto the group home consumer resident or
 
supportee. Another variable will be concerned with who is providing support(support
 
provider)to the supportee. This variable is referred to as"layers or support". The last of
 
the three is referred to as"caring distance" variable. This variable is concerned with why
 
the support provider is providing support to the consumer(supportee). The study will
 
also willlook at how natural supports co-exist with paid support, and ifthe home's
 
philosophy includes the concept of naturalsupports. Another aspect will be to examine
 
whether the concept Or topic ofnatural supports is included in stafftraining.
 
Still another aspect ofthis research will be to look at the quality and longevity of
 
these natural supports. In other words,this research willlook at how these natural
 
supports meet the needs of the Consumer and how long has this stipporting relationship
 
lasted. Thisstu% will also Idokat how much support is provided to the consumer.
 
Lastly this research will look at how support provided byfamily and fi"iends
 
compliinent that stipport providedby paid staff,co-workers,neighbors and agency.
 
Asthese factors are better understood the researcher can develop methods and
 
techniquesthat help professionals assist the agency and the consumer resident to develop
 
more meaningfuland longer lasting natural supports.
 
Purpose ofThis Studv
 
The purpose ofthis study will be to examine paid and tmpaid support experienced
 
by developmentally disabled cotisumers residing within group home settings. Specifically,
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this report willlook at support provided during leisure/recreational activities ofadult
 
residents ofgroup homes withinthe High Desert area ofCalifornia accross five areas of
 
concern.
 
1.How muchofthis support is paid support as opposed to unpaid support.
 
2.The degree ofpre-support interest.
 
3. Who is providing support,referred to as layers ofsupport.
 
4. Whythe support provider is providing support to the resident consumer.
 
5.How to develop better and longer lasting natural support systems for resident
 
consumersofgroup homes.
 
Natural Support Definition
 
A definition ofnatural support is that support that is given to a consumer resident
 
ofa group home where the support provider does not expect or receive anyform of
 
financial compensation. In other wordsthe unpaid support provider participates in some
 
kind ofleisure/recreational activity with a consumer resident ofa group home.
 
This support provider can be a relative, fi"iend,coworker,classmate,schoolmate or
 
neighbor. Group home or school staffaslong asthat normally paid staffis not being paid
 
for that leisure recreational activity. That participation by the support provider in some
 
way,shape orform helps the consumer resident(supportee)participate in that
 
leisure/recreation activity. Also because ofthat supportthe consumer resident experiences
 
some aspect ofnormalization. Another wordsthe support provider can help the consumer
 
resident overcome deficits that he or she may encounter due to their disability.
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Design and Methodology
 
This study will exama number ofadult residential care facilities located in the High
 
DeSert area ofCalifornia. These ckre facilities will berandomly selected from lists
 
provided byInland Regional Center. From this list ofthirty homesevery other home on
 
the list will be contacted. The contact will be made to the primary care provider. Each
 
primary care provider who agrees will be interviewed by the researcher.
 
The researcher will use a questionnaire that has eighteen questions. These
 
questions will be both consumer and group home specific. The primaiy care provider
 
must have worked or knownthe consumer resident for more then three months. Any
 
consumer resident who is newer then three months to the group home will not be used in
 
the study.
 
The questionnaire is designed to exam five specific areas ofconcern utilizing three
 
different variables. These areas ofconcern are:
 
1.How muchofthis support is paid support as opposed to unpaid support.
 
2.The degree ofpre-support interest.
 
3.Who is currently providing support during leisure/recreation.
 
4.Whythe support provider is providing support to the resident consumer.
 
5.How to develop better and longer lasting naturalsupport systems for
 
resident consumersofgroup homes.
 
Variable One
 
This variable will be to look at the difference between paid and unpaid support that
 
consumer/residents are currently experiencing during leisure/recreational activities.
 
Variable Two
 
The second variable will be to exaime the degree ofpre-support interest. Degree
 
ofpre-support is defined as the presenceofinterest that the support provider and the
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2. MIDDLELAYER Where support is provided by a friend. 
PAID LAYER Where support is provided bysomeone who is being paid to 
provide support. 
Variable Four 
The forth variable built into the questionnaire will help the researcher better
 
understand whythe support provider is providing supportto the consumer/resident. Here
 
the design is defined by three different degrees. These degrees are low,medium and high
 
degree. The specific criterion for each degree is defined asfollows:
 
1. 	 LOW DEGREE SupportProvider shows httle concem/responsibihty/effort.
 
Providing support only meetsthe needsofthe support
 
provider.
 
2. 	 MEDIUM DEGREE SupportProvider showssome oncem/responsibility/effort.
 
Providing support meetsthe needsofthe person receiving
 
the support(supportee)and the person providing the
 
support
 
(Support provider).
 
3. 	 HIGH DEGREE Support provider showstoo much
 
concern/responsibihty/effort. Support only meetsthe needs
 
ofthe person receiving the support(support provider). The
 
person providing the support is getting nothing outofthe
 
support experience.
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Variable Five
 
WiU be to look at the naturalsupport tha^t consumer/resideiits are currently
 
experiencing. With this information the researcher can determine how to develop better
 
andlonger lasting natural support systemsfor resident/consumers ofadult group homes.
 
Eachcare provider will be interviewed bythe researcher. During the interview
 
process theresearcher will use the questionnaire to ask eighteen group home or consumer
 
specific questions. No consumer or group home will be identified by name. Allhomes
 
will be given a alphabetic letter andeach consumer a number. Each primarycare provider
 
Or administrator will be given a confidentiality disclosure statement signed and dated by
 
the researcher.
 
Data Analvses and Presentation Data CollectionProcedures
 
Subjects will be consumers presently residing within aleveltwo residentialcare
 
facility also known asa group home. These residents will be fi-om both staffoperated and
 
owner operated homes. A survey will be developed that measures in percentages the
 
amount ofpaid and unpaid support these consumers are currently experiencing. Other
 
variables wiU beto exame the following: 1)wiU be to look at how much support to
 
consumers is paid as opposed to unpaid support,2)the degree ofpre-support interest,3)
 
who is providing support,4)whythe support provider is providing support,5)how to
 
develop better andlonger lasting natural supports
 
The data collection procedure will be to interview care providers often different
 
group homes in and aroimd the High Desert area ofCalifornia. The survey questions will
 
have two basic formats. One set ofquestions willbeconsumer specific. While the other
 
set ofquestions will be care facility specific. Each consumer used in the study will be
 
identified by number in order to protect the confidentiality ofconsumers used in the study.
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Each group home will be identified by an alphabetic letter to protect the confidentiahty of
 
each group home used in the study.
 
Project Design
 
The design ofthis study will be descriptive in nature and quantitative. This
 
study/research willlook at what kind ofnatural support is currently being provided to
 
consumers residing within a group home setting. A random sample survey will be taken
 
fi-om various level2and3group homes within the High Desert Area ofSouthern
 
California. The survey will be a questionnaire that is to be answered bythe primary care
 
provider. Criteria will bethat the primary care provider mustknow every consumer for
 
more than S months.
 
Limitations ofthe Design
 
One ofthe niajor hrnitatioiis ofthis design will be that muchofthe data collected
 
aboutthe consumers will be through care providers. Thistendsto make accuracy of this
 
information dependent upon observation by staffor care provider.
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Results
 
Fifty percentofthe group homes survey did encourage a natural support concept
 
for residents allofthe time. Twenty percent ofthe homesindicated that they encouraged
 
this concept once in a while or rarely. Ten percent said that they never encouraged natural
 
supportsfor consumer residents. Seventy percent ofthe homes did have some aspect of
 
the natural support concept written within their program design. While twenty percent
 
said thatthey included some information about this concept once in awhile. Qnehome
 
said that they never included infonnation about the concept ofnatural supports during
 
inservice training to staff. See table 1(pege 20).
 
One ofthe major aspects ofthis study wasto see how much ofthe support to
 
resident consumers residing within group homes was non-paid or natural compared to
 
paid or staffsupport. Fourteen point four percent ofthe supportto consumer residents in
 
this study cameifom group home staffor paid support. Three point tliree percentcame
 
fiom non-paid support. See table 8(page 26).
 
Paid support developed leisure recreational options one hundred percent ofthe
 
time as opposed to eighty percent for non-paid .support. With regard to providing
 
transportation paid support provided transportation one hundred percent ofthe time.
 
Non-paid support provided transportation ninety percent ofthe time. Non-paid support
 
made special arrangementsfor transportation one hundred percent ofthe time while paid
 
support did this forty percent ofthe time. See table2(page 21).
 
Another important aspect ofthis study wasto see who provided supportto
 
residents. The primary care provider, week-day reliefand helper staffprovided one
 
himdred percent ofthis support. While the week-end helper staffprovided the least
 
amount ofsupport. See table 3(page 22).
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Family,friends,co-workers and neighbors provided the least amoimt ofsupportto
 
adult group home residents in this study. Family,most often mother and father provided
 
one point three percent. Friends ofthe residents provided one percent ofthe support
 
while co-workers provided pointzero five eight ofa percent. Neighbors did not provide
 
any support. See table6(page 25).
 
Paid group home staffeither primary care provider or administer. Ninety percent
 
ofthe time the primary care provider and administrator were one in the same. See table9
 
(page 28). Eight point seven percent ofthe support to consumersin this study was
 
provided by paid group home staff. Most often this support was provided by primary care
 
provider/administrator. See table6(page 25).
 
Onea weekly basisthe primary care provider/administrator supported the resident
 
during leisure/recreational activities fifty-four percent ofthe time. Twenty-nine percent of
 
the time paid support wasprovided by week-day or week-end helper or reliefstaff. See
 
table4(page 23).
 
The break down by consumer resident isshownin table5(page 24). Consumer
 
one experienced seventy-six point three percent support by paid staffwhile forty-seven
 
percent was provided byimpaid staff. Consumertwo was seventy-percent as opposed to
 
thirty-three point three percent. Consumer three was sixty-two point five percent to
 
thirty-three point three. Consumerfour had sixty-two point three percent paid supportto
 
sixteen point eight percent non-paid. While resident five had forty-six point five to
 
seventeen-point five percent was non-paid support. See table5(page 24).
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TABLE 1
 
ALLOF
 
THETIME
 
ONCETN'-^v
 
A WHILE
 
RARELY
 
NEVER
 
YES
 
NO
 
Note.Maximum 

Does paid staff
 
Encourage
 
Natural
 
Supports
 
Concepts
 
50%YES
 
20%YES
 
20%YES
 
10%YES
 
seore=100%.
 
Encouragement
 
Do Inservice's
 
Encourage
 
Natural
 
Supports
 
Concepts
 
-10)
 
Isthe Concept
 
of NaturalSuppdrts
 
Included in the Homes
 
Program Design
 
Care provider's response 
70% YES ; 
20% YES 
NO RESPONSE 
10%YES 
80% 
20% 
N=10care providers. N=38 resident consumers.
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TABLE2
 
Percentage ofPaid and Unpaid Supportto Consumer Residents.
 
PAID SUPPORT NON-PAID SUPPORT 
Percentage ofsupportN=10 
Development ofleisure 
optionsfor consumer residents 100% 80% 
Transportation leisure activities 100% 90% 
Arrangement oftransportation 40% 100% 
Staffsupervises activities 100% 40% 
Staffparticipates 80% 90% 
Staffprovidestraining 40% 70% 
Staffidentifies leisure activities 100% 90% 
Staffdevelops activities 80% 60% 
Other 10% 90%(non-staff) 
Note.Maximum score=100% 
N=10 Care provider interviewee. N=38 resident consumers. 
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TABLES
 
Paid StaffWho Most OftenProvide Consximer SupportN=10
 
Staff
 
Percentage ofsupport
 
Primary care provider 100%
 
Week day reliefstaff 100%
 
Week day helper staff 100%
 
Week end reliefstaff 20%
 
Week end helper staff 10%
 
Administrator 70%
 
other 10%
 
Note.Maximum score=100%
 
N=10 Gare provider interviewee. N=38 consumer resident.
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TABLE4
 
Paid Support on a Weekly Basis
 
Paid staffsupport
 
Primary Care Provider 36%
 
Week day relief 1%
 
Week day helper 8%
 
Week end relief 5%
 
Week day helper 5%
 
Administrator 18%
 
Other 10%
 
Note.Maximum score 100%.
 
N=10care provider interviewee. N=38consumer resident.
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TABLES
 
BreakDown by Consumer ofPaid and Unpaid Support
 
By consumer
 
Paid Unpaid
 
Consumer 1 76.3% 47%
 
Consumer2 70% 33.3%
 
Consumer 3 62.5% 33.3%
 
Consumer4 62.3% 16.8%
 
Consumer5 46.5% 17.5%
 
Consumer6 0% 0%
 
Weekly Average 63.5% 29.6%
 
Note.Maximum score 100%.
 
N=10care provider interviewee. N=38consumer resident.
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TABLE6
 
Percentage ofConsumer Support Both Paid or Unpaid
 
Support Provider
 
Percentage ofSupport 
Paid Group Home Staff 8.7% 
Agency Staff(IRC) 0% 
family 1.3% 
Friends 1.0%
 
Go-Workers .058%
 
Neighbors 0%
 
Note.Maximum score100%.
 
N=10 care provider interviewee. N=38consumer resident.
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TABLE?
 
Circle ofSupport bv Sectors and Percentage ofSupport
 
Circle sector
 
Percentage ofSupport
 
FIRST CIRCLE
 
Friends and Family 2.5%
 
SECOND CIRCLE
 
Co-Workers,Colleagues
 
or Neighbors 10.1%
 
THIRD CIRCLE
 
Public Transportation
 
Doctors or JobIncome 10.0%
 
FOURTH CIRCLE
 
Paid Support Services
 
or Licensed Personnel 14.7%
 
Note.Maximum score 100%.
 
N=10care provider interviewee. N=38consumer resident.
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TABLES
 
Difference in Percent Between Paid and Unpaid Support
 
Kind ofsupport
 
Percent ofSupport
 
PAID SUPPORT
 
Group Home Staff, Agency Staff,Etc. 14.4%
 
NON-PAID SUPPORT
 
Family or Friends 3.8%
 
DIFFERENCE 10.6%
 
Note.Maximum score 100%.
 
N=lO care provider interviewee. N-38 consumer resident.
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TABLE9'::V
 
Primary Gare Provider and Administrator are One-Tn-The-Same
 
Answer,
 
N=times 
YES 9times 
'.NO/ Ptime- ■ 
Note.Maximum score 100%.
 
N=10care provider interviewee. N-38 consumer resident.
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Discussion
 
The results ofthe study indicated an overalllack ofany significant or what would
 
be considered long term natural supports. Another finding ofthe study indicated the lack
 
ofnaturalsupports that were based around friendships,co-workers or neighbors. Data
 
from this study indicated that the majority ofnaturalsupport came from the consumers
 
mother or father. Rarely did both parents participated together.
 
The results also indicated a misunderstanding among care providers with regard to
 
the conceptofnaturalsupports. The data indicated that onlytwenty-six point five percent
 
ofthe support wascoming from non-paid support. Paid staffprovided approximately
 
seventy-three percent ofthe support that resident consumers received during
 
leisure/recreational activities. When asked ifnaturalsupports existed within their group
 
home one hundred percent ofthe time the care providers interviewed answered yes.
 
Ifnatural supports did east,then who wasencouraging or promoting the natural
 
support? Table 1,(page 20)showsto what extent the paid support encouraged natural or
 
non-paid support during leisure/recreation. One halfofthe care providers interviewed
 
indicated that they did encourage consumers,parents,guardians and paid staffto develop
 
naturalsupports. Morethen halfor seventy percent ofthe care providers said that the
 
conceptofnaturalsupports wasdiscussed during staffinservice sessions. Eighty percent
 
ofthe care providers said that the concept ofnatural support wasincluded within the
 
homes program design.
 
Data indicated thatthe majority ofthe homesmade an effort to increase the staff's
 
knowledge with regard to the concept ofnatural supports. Mostofthe care providers
 
interviewed said that the concept ofnatural support wasincluded in any new staff
 
members first inservice training session. All staffmust attend a inservice training session
 
within the first forty hoursofemployment.
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Airiong the ten homes meluded in the sample only one home never encouraged the
 
provision ofnatural supports Or training to new Staff. Eighty percent ofthe homes did
 
address the concept within their prdgrath designs. Whiletwenty percent ofthe homes
 
rarely encourage naturalsupports concepts.
 
The results ofthe survey clearly indicated that the more then fifty percent ofthe
 
care providers wantthe resident consumers liviiig within their group homesto experience
 
natural supports during leisure/recreation. A large percentage ofcare providers said that
 
they encouraged the forihation ofnaturalsupportsfor consumer/residents. So in theory
 
the conceptofnatural supports is present in mostofthe homesincluded in the study. On
 
the other hand the actualamountofnattrral supports experienced by consumersseemed to
 
be low.
 
As discussed earlier the overall percentage ofnon-paid support was about twentyr
 
six percent. This overall percentage ofnatiirdlsupport seemed to indicate that the
 
encouragement and training is starting to increase the amountofnatural support and
 
moving away fi'om the traditional paid supportmodel.
 
Another important issue that waslooked at were the kinds ofsupport that both the
 
paid and non-paid supportfacilitators provided. In table2(page 21)the survey looked at
 
mine ofthemostcommontypes ofsupport that consumer residents would need to
 
participate in a leisure/recreational activity. A comparison wasrnade between paid and
 
non-paid support. This comparison wasexpressed asa percent ofsupport that was
 
provided by either paid or non-paid support as estimated bythe care provider interviewee.
 
Paid staffseemed to have a greater role in development ofleisure/recreational
 
activities. Whenit cameto arrangiiig transportation for consumersthe non-paid support
 
showed a higher percentage.In most cases the natural support that consumers experience
 
was provided by mom or dad.
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Paid staffseemed to supervise activities morethan non-paid support. Again the
 
reason could be that the word"supervision",seemsto be aterm that relates to being ona
 
paid status. The roles ofboth paid and unpaid in identifying community based activities
 
seemto be equal. Paid stafftook a more active role in developing naturalsupports once
 
the consumer resident was at the leisure/recreational activity. This seemed to be more
 
apparent in the homes where the care provider understood the concept ofnatural supports
 
and had the opportunity to train their staff.
 
Animportant aspect ofthis research wasto determine who wasproviding support
 
to the consumer. Asindicated by table3(page 22),the majority ofsupportcamefroma
 
variety ofpeople. The primary care provider/administrator provided most ofthe support
 
to the consumer. In nine outofthe ten homesthe primary care provider and administrator
 
wasone in the same person. The remaining balance ofsupport came from week-day relief
 
and week-day helper staff. Most oftenthe reason whythe primary care provider or
 
administrator provided the majority ofsupport is because ofthe economics associated
 
with group homes. Staffratios are kept within the guidelines set byInland Regional
 
Center. In order for the owner ofthe group hometo show a profit the stafiBng ratios are
 
keptto a minimum.
 
When paid support is provided,it is most often provided by the primary care
 
provider or administrator. The next highest percent came fromthe"other"category. The
 
reasonfor this is that mostofthe homes used other people who lived in the home as
 
support.These people were considered as paid staffbecausethey often received room and
 
board ascompensation. Most often these people were femily membersofthe care
 
provider,administrator or owner ofthe group home.
 
Table 5(page 24) showsthe break down byconsumerfor pedd or non-paid
 
support. This support varied between paid and non-paid support and both had different
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percentage values. This difference as we wiU see later on is dueto the fact that non-paid
 
support providers were most often the consumer/residents mother or father. Rarely did
 
non-paid support come fi-om friends,co-workers or neighbors. Asindicated in table4
 
(page 23)the percentage ofpaid support was greater then that of non-paid support. The
 
overall average percentage ofweekly support by paid staffwas sbdy-three point five as
 
opposed to twenty-nine point six for non-paid support. So far we have looked at the
 
differences between paid and non-paid support. In table6(page 25),shows who is
 
providing support in percent values.
 
Asindicated in table6on page 25^ the paid group home staffis providingthe
 
majority ofsupport whencompared to agency staff(IRC),family,friends,co-workers or
 
neighbors. Family(mother/father)and friends seemed to provide the majority ofnon-paid
 
supportto the consumer resident. Very little support came fromco-workers and no
 
support came from neighbors. This would indicate that the concept ofnatural support is
 
moretheory based then is practice based. Ifthe concept was put into practice then we ^
 
would have see more non-paid support coming from friends,other family members,co­
workers and neighbors. A more significant role for momand dad and group home staff
 
would beto help develop other sources ofnon-paid support.
 
Table 7on page 26and table 8on page27show in percent value who provides the
 
majority ofsupport as it relatesto the consumers current Circle ofSupport. Asindicated
 
bytable7onpage26the circle closest to the consumer,friends and family hasthe
 
smallest percentage ofsupport. WhUethe fourth circle, which is paid support or licensed
 
personnelis what makes-up the majority ofsupport. The majority ofsupportcomes from
 
paid support because ofthe lack ofnatural support by people other then momand dad.
 
Paid staffhasa contractual responsibility to provide supervision and supportto the
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resident consumer. Ifnobody else is providing support then it is the responsibihty ofthe
 
primary care provider to provide what ever support is needed.
 
This research clearly indicated a significant lack ofnatural supportsto resident/
 
consumersofgroup homes within the random sample ofthis study. The main reason for
 
this lack ofnaturalsupports may be due to the fact that the conceptofnatural supports
 
may not be fully understood. Care providers are doing agoodjob at doing theirjob which
 
is to provide services and supportto resident consumers. Mother and father are also
 
doing a goodjob at supporting the obvious needsoftheir sons or daughters. Maybe a
 
more significant role for care providers and families would beto help the consumer
 
develop more longer lasting and better natural supports. Besides it would be more normal
 
and naturalfor the consumer to get support fi-om co-workers,fi:iends and neighbors.
 
In generalthe results ofthe survey indicated that all ofthe care providers felt that
 
naturalsupports existed within allten ofthe homessurveyed. Seventy percent ofthe care
 
providers interviewed indicated that the conceptofnaturalsupport wasincluded in staff
 
training sessions,especially for new staff. The research also indicated that consumer
 
residents did have a Circle ofSupport and that the majority ofsupport came firom paid
 
staff. The majority of this leisure/recreationalsupportcame fi"omthe primary care
 
provider/administrator and the consumers mother/father or sometimes both. The
 
consumers mother and father also provided the majority ofnatural or non-paid support for
 
leisure/recreational.
 
The results ofthe survey indicated the majority ofsupport to consumer/residents
 
that live in the ten residentialcare facilities is that the support for leisme/recreation is not
 
natural support. The majority ofthe support that these consumers get is by licensed paid
 
staff. Further more the non-paid or naturalsupport that these consumer residents
 
experience is fi"om immediate family,meaning mother or father. Friends and co-workers
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did make up some ofthe natural kinds ofsupport while neighbors did not provide any
 
Research did indicate a willingness by care providers to encourage natural support
 
for residents during leisure/recreation. Itjust did not seem to be taking hold at the time of
 
the research. Allindicators pointed to the fact that the consumers who lived in the homes
 
that made-up the survey did participate in leisure/recreational activity. The research also
 
group home staff. Ifthe paid staffdid not provide support than these group home
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Implications and Conclusions
 
Most often the mainstream ofsociety is accessible to individuals with disabilities
 
through various kinds ofsupport. ^ Historieally the mostcommon form of
 
leisure/recreational activity support experienced bythe disabled is support provided by
 
people who are hcensed and paid to provide speeific kinds ofsupport. Anotherform of
 
support historically is that support provided byimmediate family. Most often this support
 
is provided bythe disabled persons mother or father. Bothformsofsupport within their
 
traditionaleontext is restrietive in nature.
 
Paid support is there only whenthe sourees ofmoney are available. Thus making
 
thisform ofsupport restrictive. Non-paid support in the traditional eontext is also
 
rekrictive. Bothformsoftraditional supporttend to restriet actiMties to whatthe support
 
provider wantsto do. Because ofthe restrictive nature ofthese two traditionalformsof
 
supportthey tend to be unnatural.
 
In other words,these traditionalformsofsupport do notfully meetthe needs of
 
the disabled eonsumer. They do meetsome aspects ofthe consumers needs because in a
 
sense they do empowerthe eonsumer. What this projeet has attempted to do is identify
 
the kind ofsupport that resident consumersofa residential care faeihty or group home are
 
currently experiencing.
 
Because ofthe fairly high oeeurance ofnatural support awareness and training we
 
mayinthe future begin to see a shift in the support modelmost oftenfound within a group
 
home environment. This shift may be one that will result in higher percentage ofunpaid
 
support for leisure/recreational activities. Asofthis studythe anticipated paradigm shift is
 
more philosophicalthen it isfound in practice.
 
Within the group homes used in this studythe majority ofthe support was still in
 
the traditional paid form. There wasa sort ofduelsupport system between paid and non­
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paid support groups. This duelsystemthough very limited did seem to meet the
 
cohsrimer/re^identS need for leisure/recreatioiial activities.
 
Yet the success ofthe historical system is overshadowed in this researchers mind
 
by the fact that it is restrieted bytime or money. Most often the consumers parents are
 
elderly,especially ifthe consumers are adults. Asin this case,all ofthe consumers were
 
adults. The other restriction that was observed wasthat the consumers participation in
 
leisure/recreation wascontingent uponfunding ofthe paid support and the hoins that the
 
care provider had available to provide support.The data indicated very httle to no natural
 
supports in this consumer/resident sample.
 
A more naturalform ofsupport is one that is by nature non-paid or natural.
 
Relatives and family seemto naturally take onthe responsibility for support to the
 
consumer. This support does not seem to be long term, A more long termform of
 
support seemsto be that support that is natural or in combination with some paid support
 
that comes fi"om friends or co-workers. Support from friends and or co-workers seemsto
 
haveafoundation based around friendships,caring and equal participation. These factors
 
tend to be factors that can grow and expand throughout the consumers lives. This support
 
has a different meaning for boththe support recipient and support provider.
 
The results ofthe survey indicated that support from friends or co-workers with
 
regard to the thirty eight consumersin this sttidy was lirnited. In the one or two cases that
 
the natural support was occurring this supporttended to be long term,according to the
 
pare provider interviewee. In both cases the consumer needed to rely onthe primary care
 
provider or paid support to arrange and provide the transportation. In one case this was
 
the only consumer offive consumersthat left the hometo visit his friend. The care
 
provider stafif"provided transportation for the eonsumer. His friend did not have
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transportation. In this case the care provider would take the other four consumers and she
 
wouldmake an outing for the other consumers.
 
In generalthe paid staffdid try to encouragenaturalsupport systems. There was
 
some sort ofnaturalsupports experienced by consumers. Mostoften this support was
 
coiltrolled by either the paid support or the consumers parents. The paradigm shift to a
 
more naturalform ofsupport or that support that is developed and fostered bythe
 
consumer is going to happen if the conceptofnaturalsupport becomesa part ofthe
 
Group Homes philosophy,inservice program and program design. The effort of
 
developing a more longer lasting form ofnatural supportsfor consumers living ina group
 
home will depend uponthe amount Ofeducation the care provider/administrators
 
experience. Theyinust bethe developmentalforce behind change. Their roles willneed
 
to change from care provider to naturalsupport facilitator.
 
iAccording tomostofthe care prpvi4ers theconsumersthat had to depend mostly
 
upon paid support are those consumersthat no longer have Momand Dad to provide the
 
natural support that they once provided. The conceptofnaturalsupport had nottaken a
 
foot hold during their life times. It is harderfor these consumers to develop longer lasting
 
natural supports. One halfOftheir natural support developmentalteam,that is parents and
 
paid support provider is gone. Therefore the responsibility falls on the shoulder ofthe
 
already over worked prirnary care provider. Looking at the results ofthis study this is
 
happening far more then we would like to see. It is time fpr the Group Homesto include
 
the philosophy ofnatural supports kitheir training sessionsto staff. It is time for the care
 
providersto become more aware ofwaysto develop loiiger lasting natural supports.
 
Lastlyit is time for the parents to help their disabled son or daughter to develop
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friendships that may one day turn into long lasting natural support systems. Intime these
 
long lasting support systems wUlcomprise the majority of the consumers circle ofsupport
 
during leisure/recreational activities.
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APPENDIX A:QUESTIONNAIRE
 
This questioniiaire is prepared to examine the souree and nature ofsupport that a
 
consumer may experience while residingArithin a group home environment. This
 
survey specially examine support during leisiire/reereational kinds ofactivities that
 
a consumer may experience. Primary care provider/ Adniiriistrator can be one-in-the­
same person. Weekly basis is defined as that period oftime between Monday and Sunday.
 
1. 	 Do natural supportse^tfor cGnsumers residing in your group home?
 
(naturalsupportis definedassupporttoa consumer residentthatisprovided
 
byaperson orpersonsthatarenotpaidforprovidingsupport)
 
Yes ■ ;
 
■ ■No' / ,y :
 
2. 	 Do paid Staff working within your group hotne encourage natural support during 
leisure recreational activities? (paidsupport isdefinedas support to a consumer 
resident that isprovidedby aperson orpersons that arepaidforproviding 
, support) ­
A. All of the time 
B. Once in a while 
C. Rarely 
D.Never 
3. 	 Are paid staflf encouraged to provide naturalsupport for Leisure/Recreational 
activities during staff inservice training? 
A. AU of the time 
B. Once in a while 
C. Rarely 
D.Never 
4. 	 Is the concept ofnatural supports specifically for leisure/recreation activities a part 
of the program design of this group home? 
Yes ■ ; .
 
No ■■ • ;
 
5. 	 What percentage of support to consumers is providedbynon-paid staff on a 
weekly basis? Weekly basis defined as Monday thru Sunday. 
Indicate overall estimate ofpet centage % 
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6. What percentage ofnon-paid "natural" support does each consumer living in your
 
home experience ona weekly basis?(please answeraccording to the numberof
 
A. CONSUMER 1
 
B. CONSUMER2
 
C. CONSUMER3
 
D. CONSUMER4
 
E. CONSUMER5
 
F. CONSUMER6
 
consumersresidinginyour home)
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
What percentage ofsupport provided by paid staff Give percentage for each
 
consumer living in your home experience ona weekly basis? (please answer
 
according to the numberofconsumersresidinginyourhome)
 
A. CONSUMER 1
 
B. CONSUMER2
 
C. CONSUMER3
 
D. CONSUMER4
 
E. CONSUMER5
 
F. CONSUMER6
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
 
%
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8. 	 Whattype ofsupport is provided by paid stafffor leisure/recreational activities
 
(Checkallthatapply)!
 
Development ofleisure/recreational options
 
Transportation to and from leisure/recreational activities
 
Arrangement ofTransportation for leisure/recreation
 
activities
 
Staffsupervises activities
 
Staffparticipates in activities
 
Staffprovides training in specific activities
 
Staffidentifies community based leisure/recreational
 
activities
 
Staffdevelops naturalsupports for leisure/recreational
 
activities
 
Other 	 (please specific)
 
8a What staffmember most often provides this support?
 
other (please specific)
 
Primary carc provider
 
Week day reliefstaff
 
Week day helper staff
 
Week end reliefstaff
 
Week end helper staff
 
Administrator
 
8b What staffmember does not provide support?
 
Primary care provider
 
Week day reliefstaff
 
Week day helper staff
 
Week end reliefstaff
 
Week end helper staff
 
Administrator
 
other (please specify)
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9. 	 Whattype ofnon-paid support is provided for leisure/recreational activities?
 
(Check allthatapply)
 
Development ofleisure/recreational options
 
Transportation to and from leisure/recreational activities
 
ArrangementofTransportation for leisure/recreation
 
activities
 
Supervises activities
 
Participates in activities
 
Provides training in specific activities
 
Identifies community based leisure/recreational activities
 
Staffdevelops natural supportsfor leisure/recreational
 
activities
 
Other - (please specify)
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10. Ona weekly basis, what percentage ofsupport is provided by each ofthe
 
following people? Weekly basis is defined at that time period between Monday and
 
Sunday. (Please complete thegrid with percentagesthattotal100%foreach
 
consumer,see example atthe bottom).
 
Primary Week Week Week Week Ad- other 
Care day day end day ministrat 
Pro relief helper relief helper or 
vider 
Con 
sumer 1 
Con­
sirnier2 
Con 
sumer3 
Con 
sumer4 
Con 
sumer5 
Con 
sumer6 
Exam 10 20 20 10 10 10 20 
ple 
IDA Primary Care Provider/Administrator can be one-in-the-same person.
 
Yes/No
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11. Ona weekly basis,whatpercentage ofsuppoft is provided by each ofthe
 
following people? Weekly basis is defihed at that time period between Monday and
 
Simday. with percentagesthattotal100%fareach
 
consumer.)
 
Paid Agency family Friends Co Neig- v : ; 
Group Staff Worker hbor 
Home (IRC) 
Staff 
Con 
sumer 1 
Cdh­
sumer2 
Con 
sumer3 
Com 
sumcr4 
Con 
sumer5 
Con 
sumer6 
E^mm­ 10 : 5": 35 /25^:; 25 ^ ^ 
ple 
12. Do any constimers in yoin honie have a "circle ofsupport"?
 
YES
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3. Please consider a circle surrounded by a set ofconcentric rings that expmd out
 
fromthe center; The consumer is the considered to be the center. The first circle from
 
the center(consurnbr)Would consist offamily and family. The second ririg would consist
 
ofco-workers,colleagues and neighbors.The third circle would consist ofgeneric
 
services,public transportation,family doctor,job income etc. Lastly, the fourth circle
 
would consist ofspecialized services supplied by paid and licensedpersonnel.
 
QUESTION Ona weekly basis what is the percentage ofsupport provided by each
 
circle?
 
Weekly basiis is defined at thattime period betweeh Monday and Sunday.
 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
CIRCLE CIRCLE CIRCLE CIRCLE 
Friends Co-workers General Paidsupport 
Family Colleagues Public Services 
Neighbors Sebviees 
Asin Public 
transport 
etc. ■ 
CONSUMER
 
CONSUMER
 
2
 
CONSUMER
 
3
 
CONSUMER
 
4
 
CONSUAIER
 
5
 
CONSUMER
 
6
 
EXAMPLE 40 30 10 20
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14. Ona weekly basis what percentage ofsupport is provided byPAID SUPPORT or
 
NON-PAID SUPPORT?
 
PAID SUPPORT NON-PAID SUPPORT 
Staff, Agency Family andFriends 
Etc. 
CONSUMER 1 
CONSUMER?
 
CONSUMER3
 
CONSUMER4
 
CONSUMERS
 
CONSUMER6
 
EXAMPLE 50 50
 
15. 	 Are paid staffencouraged to provide natural supportfor leisure/recreational
 
activities during inservice training sessions?
 
A.AHofthe time
 
B.Once in a while
 
C.Rarely
 
D.Never
 
16. 	 Do consumers talk about having friends or faimly come and do things withthem?
 
(please bespecific to leisure/recreationalactivities)
 
A. Allofthe time
 
B.Once in a while
 
C.Rarely
 
D.Never
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APPENDIXB:CONFIDENTIALITYDISCLOSURE
 
Confidentiality Disclosure
 
The data collected during this interview will be used to produce a quantitative(based on
 
statistics and raw data)research study. This report whlnot include the name ofany
 
consumers or residents or the name ofthe group home or residential facihty.
 
The intent ofthis paper is to collect data fiom interviews with administrators or staff
 
operating smallfamily homes,residential care facilities and Group Homeslocated in and
 
aroimd the counties ofRiverside,San Bernardino and Los Angeles Coimties.
 
This research will be collected by MichaelBusco and processed in conjunction with Dr.
 
JeflfMcNair,Associate Professor ofSpecialEducation,California State University San
 
Bernardino.
 
MichaelJ Busco Date
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